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THE	 OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 

Club dues are $17.50 per yr.

from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem

bers receive a tape listing,

library lists, a monthly newsletter
 
(The Illustrated Press), an
 
annual magazine (Memories), and
 
various special Ltema. Additional
 
family members living in the same
 
household as a regular member may
 
join the club for $5.00 p~r year.

These members have all the privi

leges of regular members but do
 
not receive the publications. A
 
junior membership is available to
 
persons 15 years of age or younger

who do not live in the household
 
of a r~gular member. This member

ship is$10.00 per year and includes
 
all the benefits of a regular mem

bership. Regular membership dues
 
are as follows: if you join in Jan.
 
dues are $17. 'P for the year; Feb.,
 
$17.50; March $15.00, April $14.00,
 
May $13.00; June $12 .00, July$10.00;

Aug., $9.00, Sept. $8.001 Oct. $7.00,
 
Nov. $6.00, and Dec. $5.00. The
 
numbers after your name on the
 
address label are the month and
 
year your renewal is due. Reminder
 
notes will be sent. Your renewal
 
should be sent in as soon as possi

ble to avoid missing issues. Please
 
be certain to notify us if you

chapge your address.
 
OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now avail 
able. Annual dues are $29.50.
 
Publications will be air mailed.
 

. * * * * * * * * * * * *
 THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the monthly

newsletter of The Old Time Radio Club
 
headquartered in BUffalo, N.Y. Con

tents except where noted, are copy

'right 0 1983 by the OTRC. All rights 
are hereby assigned to the contribu
tors. Editor: Richard A. Olday,
Assistant Editor: Jerry Collins; 
Production Assistance, Arlene Olday;
Production Manager. ooillie Dunworth 
Published since 1975. Printed in U.S:A. 

CLUB ADDRESSES: Please use the Gor 
rect address for the business you
have in mind. Return library ma
terials to the library addresses. 
CLUB DUES: 

Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS (letters, columns 
etc.) & OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: 

Richard Olday
100 Harvey Drive
 
Lancaster,N.Y. 14086
 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE	 LIBRARY: 
Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARY 
Francis Edward Bork 
7 Heritage Drive 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-3555 

BACK ISSUES: All MEMORIES and IPs 
are $1.00 each, postpaid. Out of 
print issues may ~e borrowed from 
the	 reference library. 

Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore Pl. 
Buffalo, NY 14213 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I 
The Old Time Radio Club meets
 

the second Monday of the month
 •
(September through June) at 393 
George Urban Boulevard, Cheektowaga, 
New York. A~one interested in the 
"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome to 
attend and observe or participate. 
Meeting starts at 7.30 p.m. 

• * * * * * * * * * * * '* e. * * * • 
DEADLINE FOR IP #100 - January 12
 

#101 - February 11
 
#102 - March 11
 

* • *** * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
~DVERTIS±NG RATES FOR MEMORIES 

30 . 00 for	 a full page
20.00 for	 a half page
12.00 for	 a quarter page. 

SPECIAL.	 OTR Club members may take 
50% off these rates. 

1
Advertising Deadline - September 15th 

* • * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN NAME AND 
ADDRESS FOR THE TAPE LIBRARY AND 
CLUB DtES. 
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Cover Design by Eileen Curtin 
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A fine drama series has begun
recently on National Public Radio. 
The series is entitled Americans 
~ll. It is produced by Himan 
Brown. Yes, the same man Who pro
duced the CBS Radio Mystery Theater. 
The host, narrator is Charleston 
Heston. Other stars heard in the 
series are Tony Roberts, Kim Hunter, 
Marian Seides, Alexander Scourby,
Fred Gwynne, John Beal and many 
others. Most of these individuals 
were heard on the CBS Radio Mystery 
Theater. The program can be heard 
in Buffalo, N.Y. on·WBFO-~M 88.7 MHz, 
two Wednesdays each month at 11 a.m. 
Check. your local NPR station for day
and time in your area. Dick Olday 
reminds us that each Sunday evening,
CHUM-FM 104.5 MHz Toronto, Onto 
presents OTR at 11 p.m. P~esently 
heard the Haunting Hour and Lights
Out. 

For those of you who are int~ 
the Golden Age.of Television, a 
series entitled "The Golden Years 
of Television", can be seen on 
WNED-TV Ch. 17 Buffalo, N.Y. at 
9 p.m. on Thursdays.

If anyone, anyWhere, has any 
OTR listings which they would like 
to share, please drop me a line. 
The address is 

Joe	 O'Donnell 
206	 Lydia La. 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225 
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A fine drama series has begun
recently on National Public Radio. 
The series is entitled Americans 
All. It is produced by Himan 
Brown. Yes, the same man Who pro
duced the CBS Radio Mystery Theater. 
The host, narrator is Charleston 
Heston. Other stars heard in the 
series are Tony Roberts, Kim Hunter, 
Marian Seides, Alexander Scourby, 
Fred Gwynne, John Beal and many
others. Most of these individuals 
were heard on the CBS Radio Mystery
Theater. The program can be heard 
in Buffalo, N.Y. on·WBFO-~M 88.7 MHz, 
two Wednesdays each month at 11 a.m. 
Check your local NPR station for day
and time in your area. Dick Olday 
reminds us that each Sunday evening,
CHUM-FM 104.5 MHz Toronto, Onto 
presents OTR at 11 p.m. P~esently 
heard the Haunting Hour and Lights 
Out. 

For those of you who are int~ 
the Golden Age of Television, a 
series entitled "The Golden Years 
of Television", can be seen on 
WNED-TV Ch. 17 Buffalo, N.Y. at 
9 p.m. on Thursdays.

If anyone, anywhere, has any 
OTR listings which they would like 
to share, please drop me a line. 
The address is 

Joe	 O'Donnell 
206	 Lydia La. 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Radio buffs recreate
 
the good old shows
 

NEWARK. N.J. 
(API The 

.Bickenons were re
tJom, if only for a 
day, and 50 was 
Grand Central Sta
tion as about 30 per
formers re-created 
long-gone radio pro
grams on Saturday at 
a meeting of old-time 
radio buffs. 

"We have actual 
IIeripts as well as the 
actors and tech
nlclans Involved In 
dozens of the radio 
programs of the 19308 
and 401," said David 
Davies, a spokesman 
for tbenlnth annual 
Friends of Old-Time 
Radio convention. 

In addition, .more 
l1lan40 dealen were 
selling everything
from souvenirs of 
radio super heroes to
tapes of old shows to 

./Iundreds of buffs.
. Convention vlslton 
were entertained by 
veteran radio per
former Frank 
Nelson, 73, and his 
wife, Veola Vonn, 
who perfonned a skit
from the comedy
show The Blckersons 
about an argumen
tative couple, 

Also on the pro
gram were skits from
Grand Central Sta
tion, a drama series, 
he said. 

Nelson might be 
best remembered as 
the floorwalker on 
the Jack Benny Show
wbo, when tapped on 

:::Uo:'~ldd~~:"':~~ 
"Yes." 

"I was with the 
Jack Benny Showfor
38 years," said 
Nelson, who got his
start in local radio in 
1926 and three yean
later moved to Holly
wood where many 
radio shows were 
produced. "I've been 
involved in most of 
the major pro
grams." 

The last eomedy

and drama shows
 
went off the air in
 
1962, and Nelson
 
found work doing

voices on cartoon
 
programs. The latest
 
is called The Snorks,
 
to be televised on Sat

llrday momilllls. he
 
said.
 

At .the convention
 
tables, Fabian
 
Gabryelskl, 51, of
 
Clifton; was' selling
 
old pictures of
 

.characten such as 
the Lone Rallller and 
the Green Hornet, as 
well as buttons, pens, 
books and records. 
. The merchandise
 

"Is a Plrt of the Plst
 
that you enjoyed the
 
moat. It carries you
 
back," said
 

Gabryelslu, a collec
tor for nine yean.

Gary Kramer, 32, 
of Mount Morris, 
Mich.. travelled to 
tbe. tWO-day show 
with ""veral hundred 
tape cassettes of old
detective programs 
like Mr. District At
torney, Johnny 
Dollar and Richard 
Diamond. 

"I have over 3.000 
hoon worth of pro
grams." said. 
Kramer. 

!....--------==----=j
TOl16HT AT 1:31 

-<l;.1 CBS . 950 • WI.BX I 

VAUlHN MoltR'. SHOW \ 
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The terrific part naturally,
is the fact that so many shows are 
available and it doesn't cost an 
arm and a leg to get them. The 
people involved are also pretty 

PAGE FOUR 

SAY! terrific. In many years of trad
ing I've been in contact with a lot 
of them and all I can say is thatW~g THAT~? 
I've never been cheated on a trade .•. 
never: 

Now and then you'll run across 
a wise guy that thinks he's Mister 
Old Time Radio but when push comes 
to shove they usually do the right
thing and help a person out. The 
old time radio show collector also 
has some very good radio clubs that 
can be of endless help in locating 
a certain show or getting acquainted 
with other traders. The conventions 

At the time of this writing, too, are invaluable for this type of
 
Christmas is upon US and New Years
 thing--plUs they give you the oppor

is just around the corner. Those
 tunity to actually meet a few of 
old radio showS we collect are old time radio's best people.
about to get another year older Unlike stamp collecting or 
but unlike many other things they comic book collecting, where there 
are not depreciating. Quite the are only a finite amount of material 
contrary, if anything they're available, OTR collecting is great
appreciating: Maybe not in a dol because you are able to trade what 
lar and cents sense but definitely you have for what the other guy has 
in a nostalgic and an almost unde and neither side loses anyting. The 
finable sense. oroginal material is still there plus

Every year that passes takes the new stuff from the trade. Can't 
us farther and farther away from beat that deal: 
those days of Eddie Canter, Jack The bottom line of all this is
Benny, Fred Allen, etc. By that I that old time radio collecting is 
mean the days that these shows ori  a rewarding and satisfying hobby in
ginated, the days' that sadly can which one can meet all sorts of very
never return. However, we can feel nice people. I'm glad I had sense
pleased that we are helping to keep enough to get involved with it.
these slices of Americana alive A belated Christmas Greeting to
with our collections. you all and have the best New Year

Years from now people that ever.
aren't even born yet will be able See ya next time. 
to sit down and, for hours on end,
 
get a feel of What the world was
 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
like back in the Thirties, Forties
 
Fifties and Sixties. Old mo~ foot
 , 
age of thos e eras approxim ate the o 
same feel but somehow also give off
 
a feel of quaintness with it's
 
black and white imagery and jerky,
 
speeded up movementS.
 .. 

Because of it's very nature,
 
old radio almost has to go out of
 
its way to do this. Oh the occa

sional line might come acroSs that
 
dates a show pretty much, such as
 
mentioning the running board of a
 
car or someone jumping into a
 
rumble seat, but generally speaking

the shows hold up pretty well and
 
you are mentally transported back
 
into that time.
 

Another nice part of this hobby

is that much, probably most, of the
 
material we have is researched to
 
the point that the cast. writer.
 
producer, and original air date are
 
known or readilly available to any Robert Montgomery narrating on a CBS "Suspense" pro


that might want them. gram.
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CHAPTER XI
 
FORCES FROM WITHOUT
 

Alone in his office, Compton
Salwood showed the nervousness 
he felt. He strode quickly
the room and tried the front door of 
the office. He was satisfied to 
find it looked as he had expected.
He packed back to the desk, 
hiDl8elf and began to mop his bald 
brow with a handkerchief. 

Salwood's eyes were no 
turned toward the door through
which The Shadow had gone. Hence 
the interior decorator did not 
the motion of the door as The Sha
dow reopened it a crack. 
peering through a narrow space, 
were watching Salwood as he sat 
alone. 

The keY to crime seemed within 
the Shadow's grasp. The master of 
the night had picked Salwood as 
underling of a superplotter. He 
had discovered a stolen object in 
Salwood's desk. He had gained
list of robbed victims. He had 
read a cleverly COded message
Salwood's chief. 

If Salwood chose to keep the 
midnight appointment, all would be 
welL The Shadow would learn the 
final facts that he required.
would be in a position to force the 
climax of the drama. But there was 
something in Salwood's manner that 
made The Shadow watch for a 
The unexpected lay in the offing.

But to The Shadow, the un
expected could be turned to ad
vantage. That was why The Shadow 
lingered, watching. He was ready 
to use any break that might occur. 
Salwood began to unlock his desk 
drawers. He changed his mind and 
pulled a folded newspaper from his 
pocket.

The Shadow saw the man study 
an item in the journal. Salwood 
was reading the account of a 
supposed theft at the home of Wendel 
Hargate. He was comparing that 
brief item with the thoughts that 
were in his troubled mind. 

He opened the top drawer of t 
the desk, brought out the envelope
that The Shadow had examined and 
began to read the message told by
the postage stamps on the sheets 
within. 

The Shadow realized Salwood's 
thoughts as plainlY as if the man 
had spoken them. Connecting the 
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The terrific part naturally, 
is the fact that so many shows are 
available and it doesn' t c ost an 
arm and a leg to get them. The 
people involved are also pretty
terrific. In many years of trad
ing I've been in contact with a lot 
of them and all I can say is that 
I've never been cheated on a trade •.. 
never: 

Now and then you'll run across 
a wise guy that thinks he's Mister 
Old Time Radio but when push comes 
to shove they usually do the right
thing and help a person out. The 
old time radio show collector also 
has some very good radio clubs that 
can be of endless help in locating 
a certain show or getting acquainted 
with other traders. The conventions 
too, are invaluable for this type of 
thing--plus they give you the oppor
tunity to actually meet a few of 
old time radio's best people.

Unlike stamp collecting or 
comic book collecting, where there 
are only a finite amount of material 
available, OTR collecting is great
because you are able to trade what 
you have for what the other guy has 
and neither side loses anyting. The 
oroginal material is still there plus
the new stuff from the trade. Can't 
beat that deal: 

The bottom line of all this is 
that old time radio collecting is 
a rewarding and satisfying hobby in 
which one can meet all sorts of very
nice people. I'm glad I had sense 
enough to get involved with it. 

A belated Christmas Greeting to 
you all and have the best New Year 
ever. 

See ya next time. 
* • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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CHAPTER XI 
FORCES FROM WITHOUT 

Alone in his office, Compton 
Salwood showed the nervousness that 
he felt. He strode quickly across 
the room and tried the front door of 
the office. He was satisfied to 
find it looked as he had expected.
He packed back to the desk, seated 
himself and began to mop his bald 
brow'with a handkerchief. 

Salwood's eyes were no longer
turned toward the door through
which The Shadow had gone. Hence 
the interior decorator did not see 
the motion of the door as The Sha
dow reopened it a crack. Keen eyes,
peering through a narrow space, 
were watching Salwood as he sat 
alone. 

The key to crime seemed within 
the Shadow's grasp. The master of 
the night had picked Salwood as the 
underling of a superplotter. He 
had discovered a stolen object in 
Salwood's desk. He had gained a 
list of robbed victims. He had 
read a cleverly coded message from 
Salwood's chief. 

If Salwood chose to keep the 
midnight appointment, all would be 
well. The Shadow would learn the 
final facts that he required. He 
would be in a position to force the 
climax of the drama. But there was 
something in Salwood's manner that 
made The Shadow watch for a change.
The unexpected lay in the offing. 

But to The Shadow, the un
expected could be turned to ad
vantage. That was why The Shadow 
lingered, watching. He was ready 
to use any break that might occur. 
Salwood began to unlock his desk 
drawers. He changed his mind and 
pulled a folded newspaper from his 
pocket.

The Shadow saw the man study 
an item in the journal. Salwood 
was reading the account of a 
supposed theft at the home of Wendel 
Hargate. He was comparing that 
brief item with the thoughts that 
were in his troubled mind. 

He opened the top drawer of t 
the desk, brought out the envelope
that The Shadow had examined and 
began to read the message told by
the postage stamps on the sheets 
within. 

The Shadow realized Salwood's 
thoughts as plainly as if the man 
had spoken them. Connecting the 

-=
 

in 

, Dec. 15, 1933 

emergency message with the newspaper 
report, Salwood was debating possibi
lities. The game was up because of 
the event at Wendel Hargate's. 

Salwood arose and paced the office. 
He CIUII' back to the desk, studied the 
clipping and stood with troubled air. 
Then, with the attitude of a man who 
has made a great decision, he picked 
up the telephone and put in a call for 
detective headquarters.

The Shadow was watching closely.
He could see the beads of perspiration
that glistened on Salwood's brow. The 
interior decorator was trembling as 
he listened at the telephone receiver. 
He was a man impressed by fear; one 
Who was choosing what he regarded as 
the lesser of two tremendous evils. 

"Detective Cardona?" Salwood's 
voice was quavering. "Yes? •. 
"My name is Compton Salwood.•• I want 
to talk with you regarding the Hargate 
theft •••Yes, the Villon manuscript ••• ~ 

There was a pause; then Salwood 
gave his address. Evidently Cardona 
had requested him to come to head
quarters. Salwood's hands began to 
tremble. Finally, in a hollow, Whim
pering voice, he blurted for the 
frenzied words. 

"You've got to come here!" he 
gasped. "No••No.•• My life is in 
danger •••Yes, it is a tremendous 
case ••• I can tell you all, when I 
see you •••• " 

The man's voice broke. He began 
to protest at a qUizzing that was 
coming over the wire. 

"I feel that I am being watched!" 
he exclaimed. "I can't talk now. I--I 
am summoned to a meeting at midnight
••.If I remain here after eleven, 
anything may strike •••You don't know 
the desperation that I feel ••• I want 
to confess, to tell all •••Yes, come 
here at once---before I die!" 

A brief pause; then, in a final 
begging tone, Salwood gasped a last 
request. 

"Come through the back way," he 
pleaded. "The little door--behind 
the shop. There is a bell there ••. 
Yes ring it and I will open the door 
from my office •.••Every minute now 
is vital. •. " 

Cardona was still talking over 
the wire when Salwood hung up the 
receiver. The man was trembling more 
than before. He licked his lips and 
stared about in every direction, as 
though he expected enemies to spring 
from ea~h wall. Still, the Shadow 
watched and waited. 
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Salwood had lost his nerve. 
A crook who eVidently feared the 
man who dominated him, he had de
cided to turn yellow rather than 
face what lay ahead. 

The shadow could see the rea
son. Salwood had been pawn in the 
game that now was ended. He must 
be reasoning that since he was of 
no further use to his chief, he 
could expect nothing but danger 
or doom. 

The Shadow had seen men of 
Salwood's ilk before. The Shadow 
knew the ways of superminds of 
crime. He knew that Salwood's 
fears might be well founded. Some 
one--a lurking crime master--was 
behind the game that has now been 
abandoned. That one must be 
merciless in method. 

The unexpected had arrived; 
yet as it stood, The Shadow held 
a strong advantage. Joe Cardona 
would arrive to hear Compton Sal
wood's story. The Shadow would 
hear it also. While Cardona was 
making plans, The Shadow would be 
acting. Once Salwood gave the 
game away, The Shadow would be 
swift to move. 

Minutes trickled by. Salwood 
was looking nervously at his watch. 
The Shadow remained in quietude. 
Eleven o'clock was rapidly approach
ing. It was the hour that Salwood 
feared. 

The interior decorator was a 
rascal of ability; as such, he would 
not be subject to imaginary qualms. 
Hence The Shadow knew that the men
ace which Compton Salwood feared 
must be one which could stretch out 
and grip him here. 

Salwood's watch was on the desk. 
The man was pacing back and forth 
across the room; each time he neared 
the desk, he tightened his fists in 
nervous tension. The Shadow could 
see the dial of the watch. It had 
reached eleven. 

A buzzer sounded. Compton Sal
wood started. Then his frame shook 
in sudden relief. It was the sound 
that he had awaited; coming at this 
tense moment, it had startled him. 
The man fairly staggered to the desk. 

As the buzzer sounded again, 
he panted and placed his hand upon 
the woodwork. He was trying to re
gain his composure before he pressed 
the button that would admit the de
tective whom he had called here. 

The Shadow, standing beyond the 
partly opened front door of the office 
was completely shrouded in darkness. 
Only a tiny wedge of light showed 

/	 above his head. All was gloom in 
the front of Salwood's shop. 

The entrance to the office was in 
a little alcove, hence the front of 
the shop was beyond The Shadow's view. 
In fact, The Shadow stood in a little 
world of his own, from which he would 
view events in Salwood's office as 
one would see through the lens of a 
microscope. 

Salwood was about to press the 
button; then the way would be clear, 
for the rear door of the office had 
remained unlocked since Salwood had 
come in. A watcher in The Shadow's 
situation would naturally have been 
keyed to a state of high intensity 
and therefore be neglectful to other 
events that might be happening. 

No so The Shadow. Ever alert, 
this being who dwelt in darkness was 
always expecting the unexpected. 
Even in this importaht moment, his 
keen ears were listening for sounds 
that would have been unheard by others. 

Something caught The Shadow's 
attention. Swiftly, silently, he 
glided away from the door of the 
ffice. Moving backwards, he made a 
rapid turn the moment that he reached 
the outlet of the alcove. 

A hiss came through the gloom. It 
was like a warning signal. At the 
same instant, the flood of a flash
light broke through the fJoom. The 
Shadow, standing at the edge of the 
front shop, was staring squarely at 
the glare. 

A cry burst from a man behind the 
light. Vague figures leaped forward 
simultaneouslY. Then, in a split 
second interval, came a mighty roar 
from the spot where the Shadow stood. 
Another cry sounded amid the echoes 
of the shot and the shattering sound 
of glass. 

With calm precision, The Shadow 
had drawn an automatic. His shot 
had been the answer to the flash
light's revealing beam. With per
fect aim, The Shadow had shattered 
the torch that had caught him in its 
glare. 

Amid the snarls of foemen whom 
The Shadow's hand had balked, came 
the sinister sound of a surging, 
whispered mockery. The laugh of 
The Shadow was the answer to these 
men who had invaded Compton Salwood's 
shop! 

CHAPTER XII 
DEATH IN THE DARK 

Whatever had been the motive of 
the invaders who had crept into the 
front of Salwood's shop, none had 
expected the surprise which The 
Shadow had given them. The mode of 
entrance had unquestionably been 
through the window which The Shadow 
had left unbarred. The invaders 

, 
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must have found it and used it to 
their own advantage. 

They had been creeping toward 
the door of Salwoods' office, ready 
to catch the interior decorator un
aware. Instead, they had met The 
Shadow; and the advantage had been 
theirs until his counterstroke had 
been delivered. 

Men were already surging toward The 
the spot where The Shadow stood. was 
They had leaped instinctively; the ness 
Shadow had beaten them at the start. fein' 
A revolver shot roared through the at s 
little alcove; a bullet flattened his 
itself against the wall. Other out
bursts followed. Stealthy at the two 
start, the invaders had thrown targ,
caution aside once The Shadow had With
fired. on t 

Another flashlight gleamed. choo 
Its rays showed the alcove empty. bull 
The Shadow had expected the direc firi 
tion of the fire. He had not waited 
in the alcove. A voice cried out 
a warning to retreat. The leader 
of the invaders wanted no more 
firing. The admonition, however, 
came too late. 

, As the cry was uttered, the 
man who held the flashlight swung 
it along the wall of the front shop.
By haphazard luck, he spotted the 
exact direction which The Shadow 

I had taken. Venomous oaths burst, 
forth as a group of concentrated its d 
gangsters swung to fire at the lence 
phantom shape before them. groan

Those shouts showed The Sha afterj
dow's enemies to be mobsmen. Their Play,;,J
leader no longer held them under 
his control. To all villains of dOW'~' 
the underworld, The Shadow was a to th~ 
menace. Met under circumstances give q
such as this, his power seemed Its w~ 
beneath a curb. This was oppor the s~
 
tunity for those who sought his
 
doom.
 The	 :~!t The Shadow had not sought this of ut~ 
encounter. He had tried to delay or mo~ " it, pending the arrival of Joe harme~ 
Cardona. The Shadow had plans the d1"	 concerning Compton Salwood; he did it wall 
not wish them to be disturbed. have e 

In the face of emergency, have c 
however, he acted promptly. The of the 
moment that the second flashlight Th 
revealed his form against the wall, cove,
The Shadow dropped toward the swish
floor. A full 

He fired as his figure dwindled. the do 
His target was the flashlight; He enc 
this time, however, The Shadow chose TIt 
to eliminate the torch by picking The 5h 
the man who held it. These enemies the 10 
h~d aimed to kill. There was naught action 
to do but give them hot lead in re Learne 
turn. 51,

The first roar of the automatic the do,
dorpped the man who held the flash view. 
light. Then came other bursts of left a: 
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The entrance to the office was in 
a little alcove, hence the front of 
the shop was beyond The Shadow's view. 
In fact, The Shadow stood in a little 
world of his own, from which he would 
view events in Salwood's office as 
one would see through the lens of a 
microscope.

Salwood was about to press the 
button; then the way would be clear, 
for the rear door of the office had 
remained unlocked since Salwood had 
come in. A watcher in The Shadow's 
situation would naturally have been 
keyed to a state of high intensity 
and therefore be neglectful to other 
events that might be happening.

No so The Shadow. Ever alert, 
this being who dwelt in darkness was 
always expecting the unexpected.
Even in this important moment, his 
keen ears were listening for sounds 
that would have been unheard by others. 

Something caught The Shadow's
 
attention. Swiftly, silently, he
 
glided away from the door of the
 
ffice. Moving backwards, he made a
 
rapid turn the moment that he reached
 
the outlet of the alcove.
 

A hiss came through the gloom. It 
was like a warning signal. At the 
same instant, the flood of a flash
light broke through the ~oom. The 
Shadow, standing at the edge of the 
front shoP, was staring squarely at 
the glare.

A cry burst from a man behind the 
light. Vague figures leaped forward 
simultaneouslY. Then, in a split
second interval, came a mighty roar 
from the spot where the Shadow stood. 
Another cry sounded amid the echoes 
of the shot and the shattering sound 
of glass.

With calm precision, The Shadow 
had drawn an automatic. His shot 
had been the answer to the flash
light's revealing beam. With per
fect aim, The Shadow had shattered 
the torch that had caught him in its 
glare.

Amid the snarls of foemen whom 
The Shadow's hand had balked, came 
the sinister sound of a surging, 
whispered mockery. The laugh of 
The Shadow was the answer to these 
men who had invaded Compton Salwood's 
shop! 

CHAPTER XII 
DEATH IN THE DARK 

Whatever had been the motive of 
the invaders who had crept into the 
front of Salwood's shop, none had 
expected the surprise which The 
Shadow had given them. The mode of 
entrance had unquestionably been 
through the window which The Shadow 
had left unbarred. The invaders 
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must have found it and used it to 
their own advantage. 

They had been creeping toward 
the door of Salwoods' office, ready 
to catch the interior decorator un
aware. Instead, they had met The 
Shadow; and the advantage had been 
theirs until his counterstroke had 
been delivered. 

Men were already surging toward 
the spot where The Shadow stood. 
They had leaped instinctively; the 
Shadow had beaten them at the start. 
A revolver shot roared through the 
little alcove; a bullet flattened 
itself against the wall. Other out
bursts followed. Stealthy at the 
start, the invaders had thrown 
caution aside once The Shadow had 
fired. 

Another flashlight gleamed.
Its rays showed the alcove empty. 
The Shadow had expected the direc
tion of the fire. He had not waited 
in the alcove. A voice cried out 
a warning to retreat. The leader 
of the invaders wanted no more 
firing. The admonition, however, 
came too late. 

As the cry was uttered, the 
man who held the flashlight swung
it along the wall of the front shOp. 
By haphazard luck, he spotted the 
exact direction which The Shadow 
had taken. Venomous oaths burst 
forth as a group of concentrated 
gangsters swung to fire at the 
phantom shape before them. 

Those shouts showed The Sha
dow's enemies to be mobsmen. Their 
leader no longer held them under 
his control. To all villains of 
the underworld, The Shadow was a 
menace. Met under circumstances 
such as this, his power seemed 
beneath a curb. This was oppor
tunity for those who sought his 
doom. 

The Shadow had not sought this 
encounter. He had tried to delay 
it, pending the arrival of Joe 
Cardona. The Shadow had plans 
concerning Compton Salwood; he did 
not wish them to be disturbed. 

In the face of emergency, 
however, he acted promptly. The 
moment that the second flashlight 
revealed his form against the wall, 
The Shadow dropped toward the 
floor. 

He fired as his figure dwindled. 
His target was the flashlight; 
this time, however, The Shadow chose 
to eliminate the torch by picking 
the man who held it. These enemies 
h~d aimed to kill. There was naught 
to do but give them hot lead in re
turn. 

The first roar of the automatic 
dorpped the man who held the flash
light. Then came other bursts of 

flame; in answer, revolver shots 
broke from the guns of ganp,sters. 

The odds were now with The 
Shadow. His targets were the flashes 
of revolvers. Similarly, the mob
sters had the chance to guide their 
shots by the bursts of fire Which 
came from The Shadow's automatics. 

But in this form of fighting, 
The Shadow had no equal. His form 
was moving swiftly through the dark
ness. His shots were like a boxer's 
feints. Where others fired blindlY 
at splashes of fire, The Shadow timed 
his shots With cool precision.

With outstretched arm, he fired 
two random shots that served as false 
targets for the aim of his opponents. 
With the echoes of his shots, he was 
on the move toward a spot of better 
choosing. From there, be blazed quick 
bullets toward the thugs who were 
firing at the place where he had been. 

All was unreal and fantastic in 
the darkness. The atmosphere was 
that Which The Shadow himself would 
have chosen. OnlY the flashlight, 
lying on the floor against the wall, 
gave a small, unoccupied area of 
light. 

Flashing guns, thudding bodies, 
groans and cries of wounded gangsters; 
these were the accompaniment to the 
staccato melody of The Shadow's .~5s. 

Furious though the combat sounded, 
its duration was amazingly short. Si
lence, disturbed only by occasional 
groans, formed the finale that came 
after the last echoes of roaring gun
play. 

The rising crescendo of The Sha
dow's laugh seemed to sound a warning 
to those who might still be able to 
give combat. That laugh died sharply. 
Its weird tone gave no inkling as to 
the spot Where The Shadow stood. 

No further shots were fired. Yet 
The Shadow, ever wary, was a being 
of utmost stealth. He sensed that one 
or more might still be lurking un
harmed. He had one heavy damage in 
the direction of the alcove; still, 
it was possible that some one might 
have either gained that safety spot or 
have crawled away to the open front 
of the shop. 

The Shadow headed toward the al 
cove, so Silently that not even the 
swish of his cloak could be heard. 
A full minute passed before he reached 
the door to Compton Salwood's office. 
He encountered no one on the way.

The door was closed--tight shut. 
The Shadow, needing no light, probed
the lock with his steel pick. His 
action was unheard, for the had 
learned the secret of that lock before. 

Slowly, The Shadow began to ease 
the door open, to obtain a slender 
view. In this action, he raised his 
left arm above his head, so that his 
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hand touched the top of the door
way. The opening crack was thus 
completely obliterated so that no 
light could come from within the 
room to attract the attention of 
any lurking member of the mobster 
band. 

Darkness greeted The Shadow's 
peering eye. The office light had 
been turned out. 

Had Compton Salwood fled? 
That seemed possible, yet 

doubtful. If Joe Cardona had en
countered the fleeing interior de
corator, it was likely that the 
detective would have returned to 
learn the cause of the gun play.

The Shadow entered the office. 
He closed the door behind him. His 
flashlight formed a circling ray
of light. It stopped short near 
the farther door. There, on the 
floor, lay Compton Salwood. The 
man was dead. He was flat upon his 
back; buried to the hilt was the 
knife that had caused his death. 

Some evil enemy had trapped 
Salwood while The Shadow had been 
battling the invaders. The struggle 
had come to a quick ending. Compton
Salwood, tool of a supercriminal, 
had been murdered in cold blood. 

The Shadow's light swung to 
the desk. The drawers were open. 
They had been rifled. The package 
containmg the stolen book was gone.
So was Salwood's index file. The 
envelope with its postage stamp 
sheets had been taken also. 

A buzzing sound was coming in 
short jerks. Some one was at the 
rear door, signaling for entrance. 
That had been the situation some 
minutes before, when The Shadow 
had seen Compton Salwood alive. 

There was a button on the desk;' 
the one that Salwood had been about 
to press when The Shadow had sensed 
invaders in the front. The Shadow 
pressed it with a gloved finger. 
He exbinguished the flashlight, 
then opened the front door of the 
office and eased out into the alcove 
that led to the shop. 

Footsteps sounded as The Shadow 
peered through the crack of the door. 
Men were coming into the office 
from the rear. A growl sounded; 
then one of the arrivals found the 
light switch. 

It showed Joe Cardona and two 
detectives with him. Cardona 
uttered a sharp exclamation as he 
saw Salwood's body on the floor. 

The Shadow closed the front door 
and turned toward the shop. He 
reached the end of the alcove; then 
merged suddenly with the wall as the 
door of the office was flung open. 
Joe Cardona appeared. 

The detective shot the rays of 
a flashlight along the floor. He did 
not see The Shadow. His attention was 
attracted by the bodies of wounded 
gangsters on the floor. 

With a shout, Cardona leaped into 
the shop and turned his light about 
the room. By the window, he caught a 
glimpse of a crouching man. 

Cardona raised his revolver to 
fire. He backed away as he did so; 
and he was just in time. A gun barked 
in his direction. The other detectives 
came piling into the alcove to aid 
their leader. Like Cardona, they 
sprang past the spot where The Shadow 
stood. 

A man was clambering through the 
window which The Shadow had opened. 
Cardona fired at his fleeing form and 
missed. This was where The Shadow's 
aim would have been of good avail; but 
the big automatics were silent. The 
Shadow had decided to leave the lurking 
invader to the three detectives. He 
had other plans of his own. 

While all attention was centered 
toward the window and Cardona was or
dering one of his men to take up the 
chase, The Shadow moved swiftly back 
into Salwood's office. He lost no time 
when he reached that spot. 

He passed through the farter door, 
entered a short corridor and arrived 
at the back door beyond. This was the 
door with the automatic catch; the one 
which the Shadow had opened to allow 
Cardon'as entrance. 

From the door, The Shadow stepped
into the alley. He was on his way to 
double around and cut off the flight 
of the man whom Cardona and the de
tectives had chased. Once again, The 
Shadow's plan was balked. Lights were 
showing from the end of the short alley. 
Shouts were rising. 

Police had arrived. Evidently they 

)
 

)
 

had been informed of the first gun ~, 
play and had come to investigate. The .J 
later shots had given them the exact )
location. The Shadow glided into dark- . 
ness as uniformed men rushed past him 
and pounded at the door through which 
he had come. 

Then, with amazing swiftness, The 
Shadow passed through the alley. His 
phantom form was but momentarily 
Visible as !t flitted along the rear 
street. 

It was too late now to forestall 
the man who had gone toward the front 
street by way of the window. The po
lice were on the job; it was their 
task to catch him if they could. 

Half an hour later, Lamont Cran
ston appeared in the reading room of 
the Cobalt Club. Tall, calm of de
meanor, he appeared to have been in 
the place all evening. There was 
nothing in his manner that linked him 
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with the episode that he had just 
experienced in his guise as the 
ShadoK. 

Wearing the physiognomy of 
the multimillionaire, The Shadow 
sat in meditation. Tonight, he 
had experienced one of the oddest 
situations of his strange career. 
He was assembling mental facts to 
gain the answer. 

At the time The Shadow had 
left his observation post, Compton 
Salwood had been alive. The Sha
dow had been forced to battle mob
sters. He had entered Salwood's 
office to find the man dead. He 
had admitted, Joe Cardona, the 
detective who had come to talk with 
Salwood. 

What of the man who had lurked 
in the front shOp? What part had 
he played? Had he gained the office 
and returned while The Shadow had 
battled with the mob? Had he de
cided to escape by the front be
cause some one was buzzing for en
trance through the rear? 

Compton Salwood was dead; only 
one man of all the mobster crew 
could have killed him. That man 
had managed to escape The Shadow's 
vigilance.

There were perplexing points a 
about this episode. They were 
puzzling even to The Shadow. Yet 
in his mental calculations, this 
fighter who wore the guise of Lamont 
Cranston was considering the time 
element involved. His keen brain 
was picturing all possibilities. 

Another half an hour passed
before club members saw Lamont Cran
ston arise and stroll from the 
reading room. Outside the Cobalt 
Club, the tall millionaire entered 
his waiting limousine. At his order, 
Stanley headed the car for the 
Holland Tunnel. 

A soft laugh sounded in the 
darkness of the big automobile. It 
was the whispered echo of The Shadow' 
mockery. It was a voiced answer to 
a pressing problem. 

Despite the complications that 
had occurred at Compton Salwood's; 
despite the fact that Salwood's 
lips were sealed, The Shadow had 
gained clews to crime. He was ready 
for another move. 

At Lamont Cranston's order, 
Stanley stopped the limousine While 
his employer went to make a tele HAAt.t .....phone call. After Cranston returned, 011., Fathe car continued on its way. The .. WOClCI 
soft laugh echoed once again in the "s.oo ... 

-
I'OLrll .. 
Me"",,"darkness. THE TAl

Though chance had tricked him U!"JeOFC 
ONE OF'tonight, The Shadow could see the 

FOR'S M()opening trail that would~ad him to _.HO 
""'tIN6the crime maker who had ordered the .....,
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The detective shot the rays of 
a flashlight along the floor. He did 
not see The Shadow. His attention was 
attracted by the bodies of wounded 
gangsters on the floor. 

With a shout, Cardona leaped into 
the shop and turned his light about 
the room. By the window, he caught a 
glimpse of a crouching man. 

Cardona raised his revolver to 
fire. He backed away as he did so; 
and he was just in time. A gun barked 
in his direction. The other detectives 
came piling into the alcove to aid 
their leader. Like Cardona, they 
sprang past the spot where The Shadow 
stood. 

A man was clambering through the 
window which The Shadow had opened.
Cardona fired at his fleeing form and 
missed. This was where The Shadow's 
aim would have been of good avail; but 
the big automatics were silent. The 
Shadow had decided to leave the lurking 
invader to the three detectives. He 
had other plans of his own. 

While all attention was centered 
toward the window and Cardona was or
dering one of his men to take up the 
chase, The Shadow moved swiftly back 
into Salwood's office. He lost no time 
when he reached that spot. 

He passed through the farter door. 
entered a short corridor and arrived 
at the back door beyond. This was the 
door with the automatic catch; the one 
which the Shadow had opened to allow 
Cardon'as entrance. 

From the door. The Shadow stepped
into the alley. He was on his way to 
double around and cut off the flight
of the man whom Cardona and the de
tectives had chased. Once again. The 
Shadow's plan was balked. Lights were 
showing from the end of the short alley. 
Shouts were rising. 

Police had arrived. Evidently they
had been informed of the first gun 
play and had come to investigate. The 
later shots had given them the exact 
location. The Shadow glided into dark
ness as uniformed men rushed past him 
and pounded at the door through which 
he had come. 

Then. with amazing swiftness. The 
Shadow passed through the alley. His 
phantom form was but momentarily 
visible as it flitted along the rear 
street. 

It was too late now to forestall 
the man who had gone toward the front 
street by way of the window. The po
lice were on the job; it was their 
task to catch him if they could. 

Half an hour later. Lamont Cran
ston appeared in the reading room of 
the Cobalt Club. Tall. calm of de
meanor. he appeared to have been in 
the place all evening. There was 
nothing in his manner that linked him 
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with the episode that he had just 
experienced in his guise as the 
Shadolll. 

Wearing the physiognomy of 
the multimillionaire. The Shadow 
sat in meditation. Tonight, he 
had experienced one of the oddest 
situations of his strange career. 
He was assembling mental facts to 
gain the answer. 

At the time The Shadow had 
left his observation post. Compton 
Salwood had been alive. The Sha
dow had been forced to battle mob
sters. He had entered Salwood's 
office to find the man dead. He 
had admitted. Joe Cardona. the 
detective who had come to talk with 
Salwood. 

What of the man who had lurked 
in the front shop? What part had 
he played? Had he gained the office 
and returned While The Shadow had 
battled with the mob? Had he de
cided to escape by the front be
cause some one was buzzing for en
trance through the rear? 

Compton Salwood was dead; only 
one man of all the mobster crew 
could have killed him. That man 
had managed to escape The Shadow's 
vigilance.

There were perplexing points a 
about this episode. They were 
puzzling even to The Shadow. Yet 
in his mental calculations. this 
fighter who wore the guise of Lamont 
Cranston was considering the time 
element involved. His keen brain 
was picturing all possibilities. 

Another half an hour passed
before club members saw Lamont Cran
ston arise and stroll from the 
reading room. Outside the Cobalt 
Club. the tall millionaire entered 
his waiting limousine. At his order. 
Stanley headed the car for the

\ Holland Tunnel.
-' A soft laugh sounded in the 
~ darkness of the big automobile. It
 

.
 was the whispered echo of The Shadow' 
mockery. It was a voiced answer to 
a pressing problem.

Despite the complications that 
had occurred at Compton Salwood's; 
despite the fact that Salwood's 
lips were sealed. The Shadow had 
gained clews to crime. He was ready 
for another move. 

At Lamont Cranston's order. 
Stanley stopped the limousine while 
his employer went to make a tele
phone call. After Cranston returned. 
the car continued on its way. The 
soft laugh echoed once again in the 
darkness. 

Though chance had tricked him 
tonight. The Shadow could see the 
opening trail that would~ad him to 
the crime maker who had ordered the 

death of Compton Salwood. 
The presence of the mobsters; 

the flight of the lone man who had 
lingered; the strange murder of 
Compton Salwood--all these facts 
were fitting into the complete scheme. 

The evidence Which The Shadow 
had gained prior to Salwood's return 
to his office was sufficient to give 
a clew to those Which the master 
crime hunter already possessed. 

Despite the efforts of a super
crook to balk detection by slaying 
Compbon Salwood. The Shadow would 
continue his lone battle. Coming 
events would show him the way to 
final triumph. 

In all his calculations. The 
Shadow took account of chance. He 
had a way of meeting circumstances 
that had never failed. Yet The Sha
dow was destined to encounter the 
unexpected once again before he 
reached the spot he sought. 

The future. though The Shadow 
might seek to plan it. lay beyond 
his full control. That was a fact 
that The Shadow was destined to 
learn. 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH 
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REMINDER: To the few of you who 
have not renewed your 0ues yet; this 
will be the last issue of the I.P. 
you will receive unless your dues 
are received by February 1. 1985. 

Next month: Our special double
sized birthday issue. See you then. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Ittttr.s 

-
"VJe would like to obtain reels 

or cassettes of old time radio. 
They will be used by Missionaries, 

in foreign countries. who do not 
have access to radio or television. 
for entertainment. 

We can give you a charitable 
donation receipt for an income tax 
deduction equal to the retail value 
of the tapes donated, or we will buy 
the tapes from you.

In addition. you will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that you have 
Shared the pleasure of listening to 
your collection with deserving people.

Thank you for your participa
tion in a worthy cause." 

Sincerely.
Dr. Fred L. Province 
International Rescue Mission 
Spring Valley Church of Christ 
1647 Enfield Street 
Spring Valley, California 92077 
The above letter was sent to 

many of our members, Hopefully many
of our members will send a couple of 
tapes along to help the church and 
spread the listening of OTR around 
the world ... Ed. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TAPE~PONrENTS-Sena in your wants 
-Rnr we 11 run them here for at 
least two months. 
WANTED:I Love a Mystery: The 
Stairway to the Sun; The Thing 
That Cries in the Night; Bury your
Dead, Arizona. Star Wars. Oscar 
~roadcast of 1940 (1939 winers).
N.B.C.'s Salute to 50 Years of 
great N.B.C. comedians hosted by
Johnny Carson last Thanksgiving.

Rusty Wolfe 
1625 North Gunbarrel Rd. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 37421 

Interested in trading radio shows. 
Henry Placke 
553 Manor Circle 
:,chaumbur. Ill. fU194 
Kavin J. Catalfu
 
PcC Box 5918
 
APO NY, NY 09286
 

WANTED:Cassette or open reel tapes

of THE BLACK HOOD" radio serial
 
of the 1940's. Also, I would like
 
to know if any of the following

shows survived and are available.
 
The Spider, Tha Phantom Detective,
 
Blackhawk, The Web, Pete Rice, and
 
Bill Barnes Air adventurer. Can
 
anyone help?
 

Chuck Juzek
 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanuet, NY 10954
 

FOR SALE. Radio premiums-Lone Ranger

Tom Mix, capt. Midnight and Roy

Rogers rings, Lone Ranger Frontier
 
Town, "One Man's Family Looks at
 
Life" book. Bobby Benson Cereal
 
bowl, plus many more. Send for
 
free sales list.
 

F. E. Gabryelski

61 Lincoln Ave.
 
Clifton, NJ 07011
 
Ph. (201) 772-3254
 

WANTED: A copy of, plus any infor

mation on SKY'S THE LIMIT, a Naval
 
Reserve aviation program from
 
Chicago on 2/7/43, over CBS-WBBM,

Chicago.
 

Darrell Anderson
 
17254 LK. Desire Dr. No.
 
Renton, Wash 9h055
 

-WANTED: Sports shows. Not the Dizzy 
Dean show but full baseball. football, 
basketball or hockey games from the 
40's or 50's. 

John Lloyd
 
2667 E. 99th Avenue
 
Thornton, Co. 80229
 

Tapespondents is a free ser

vice to all members. Please send
 
your ads to the Illustrated Press.
 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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Iaobara Slanwyck. Jack lenny 
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TAPE£PONrENTS-Een~ in your wants 
Rnr we 11 run them here for at 
least two months. 
~ANTED:I Love a Mystery: The 
Stairway to the Sun; The Thing 
That Cries in the Night; Bury your
Dead, Arizona. Star Wars. Oscar 
3roadcast of 1940 (1939 winers).
N.B.C. 's Salute to 50 Years of 
great N.B.C. comedians hosted by 
Johnny Carson last Thanksgiving.

Rusty Wolfe 
1625 North Gunbarrel Rd. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 37421 

Interested in trading radio shows. 
Henry Placke 
553 Manor Circle 
.,chaurnbur, Ill. 60194 
Kavin J. Cata1fu 
pcC Box 5918 
APO NY, NY 09286 

WANTED' Cassette or open reel tapes
of THE BLACK HOOD" radio serial 
of the 1940's. Also, I would like 
to know if any of the folloWing
Shows survived and are available. 
The Spider, The Phantom Detective. 
BlackhaWk, The Web, Pete Rice, and 
Bill	 Barnes Air adventurer. Can 
anyone help?
 

Chuck Juzek
 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanuet, NY 10954
 

FOR SALE. Radio premiums-Lone Ranger
Tom Mix, Capt. Midnight and Roy 
Rogers rings, Lone Ranger Frontier 
Town, "One Man's Family Looks at 
Life" book, Bobby Benson Cereal 
bowl, plus many more. Send for 
free	 sales list. 

F. E. Gabrye1ski

61 Lincoln Ave.
 
Clifton, NJ 07011
 
Ph. (201) 772-3254
 

WANTED. A copy of, plus any infor

mation on SKY'S THE LIMIT. a Naval
 
Reserve aviation program from
 
Chicago on 2/7/43, over CBS-WBBM,

Chicago.
 

Darrell Anderson
 
17254 LK. Desire Dr. No.
 
Renton, Wash 90055
 

·WANTEQ. Sports shows. Not the Dizzy 
Dean show but full baseball, football, 
basketball or hockey games from the 
40's	 or 50's.
 

John Lloyd
 
2667 E. 99th Avenue
 
Thornton, Co. 80229
 

Tapespondents is a free ser

vice to all members. Please send
 
your ads to the Illustrated Press.
 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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Motto By 
of the Rush.~!s
 
Day	 Hughes 

n. ~Ity of Happhlell II I.... ltate of ..I.... 

Hlghllth" For M~.da,. Jul, 25 

T:::::::==:= =..~ ~~-=~i~":. yo:~ 
hurl, _htrh • IDe if JUU lilia .... 1M .- who ""ril••he

..port" T...a., CBS di'bet up the _rial, alV
~pls f(ll' haorina
 
tho. oprnin of the _ .. .....Jl,~ 10
.....·f_l'r. tP7in& In 
s.r.,OP hi York. h"'be 'In';~ ttw. beI'O or t-TN_ a.n 01
 
A_rit"n z..,;... rw.. M1ff Bry.. tbe ~tilln f•• {...p" "r _b
'ield. • 1il'ft1l.... lRn "nd • IinP • It> I ~ IlIIr l'an 'alII: • \"1M·"Uon.
 
jadp 01 bon.Aesh, ...1I. dewri_ a.nifJ" I'" ......bilily 'Jf •
 
•be .-tM.o.. '0 Y"'Q..•• M..... 't him. :0'<1••" tw... c...... ,_ 
Oft lhe .ir~t IIOW. but Job 01 Rk,..,d lCoIhn.r emo;>lina lad.,.
 
....,.. will be withi... AI • John Pnry ... 101m'_ O'lrer
 
r-- • '-PI'J' birth"., tOll.,.. Wile- on NBC·Red et 10:",
 
••• If .he u;,tinw ....ri.1 l'I'O- B.O.5.T. Dktr _ Ibunain Rid ....
 
~ ... 0IIe 01 JOUr !WI. ........r. N. J .• and ... IIftc-,d_r
 
fo, HIUnI,*,io :ro'" nlllhi 10 br 01· ..... IP'Nt ponet. TIIcrfn- II,....,. Ilich'::l.d KoIllllor ploY'
 
MppY .... til lhe IUfllmerti..... H. _. _ EnAlilh bulidot -.w;t John Perry illthe NBC

her_ IIIOIC01 them, ...tlIiko..,he Ii'" ttl o:oIlPct d-...en, ... pMnl. R-d udat, John', 
alPt-timl. ......,.~ ..,. 0IlI ... his ...... U-. Oth.r Wife, this A..... 

HI'...I'.... For Mncla,. AlICJust 1 
A":eR N :=- :=:.rt~;~lt t~rt:ll=,.:..::-~~oI
McBride. _ .. wittl l1'li. on ellS .... "M,," hk.,. R"nni", .nd 
__• slAItiq 1DlI.,. For. " ..dr. BII'''' DIona willi thl'm. 
-.1Ii1e. thouah. 1Iw'D broadcast on .,. 1'ho>,.. i" • whole- '_1'1:'" of 
• thl'l"l'·timell·.·_1I Vhecflll., new ~.b',",1 opwninp I ,.bt: 
~.,... Wed~)'I Itnd Pri. Art K/fU.,} and" blind u v;n8 ..,.. _Wed 01 he, , .....meI" Mon. in'I\ Kl'ftn)'WooxI "'rll, ill Pills. 
ca.,. thnJu.h Fridlr,. ''''''-up. , • • barrllll; BI ..r B ...nvn .l.rti"" • 
Bort to bal.- Mary M8rpfOt'. new _how ... ,"'~ Edi_ Htrtel in 
........ I.... "" ••n imfWll"llllll ca.. N•• Ynrll; Itnd Rilfl Rio with 11... 
~1Ife -lOnilht'. ia the .n...i,1 c.di tnr _Ainnin, ..._I 
....... . for lon,..·luffed_. tu", _ ·111 .. ' P._ J..ttkk
a..", •• B .. , .. _ .nd "'_UIIM_ Pp," in Au N.,. V.... ". NBC 
IIrIIitII'd a..;.. All.... on NBC· ~. of _U U,,_ ni ,hi'.If, vacatioll" .nd It ... a' 8:00. "ntc,'ft" ttl In'"on b.1'Mk.•.• NBC ,,110 plnn. "'or t.40'Y Mltf1JG.et 11rri, Ii,.., ,..1 .._I.... in 1UII'1,. deVrI,'liIII'.J the IDlern.tir_1 

McBrid.. ....0 ..hlIM • ,.ear--lwo .huIIt rnomlha. In FWwnn_', rw.-... Gff the N... 
to CIS this noo .. c:k1obeI' the,.,. re1um for. new r...u"'land Q".nd &.alta. 

Highlig.... For Mollda,. August 8 
AN oteNos'" JDIi ....7 -- vi.it all" 1Ief' l.l' ti/WI f,_ 

,.... .....db..'_llIf"ftMt.... Ill'" con.·...- Il,u,n't beeft 
ni,ht ., £an• .1...lidr ........ ~. .'-'11 ..u-. 'mm lIi~
ill. 10 JOU b,. ,~ clWllraI _ dIr)'lll .... _ .... 10 ..... an -t~ 

NBC. It', R_'1 Gan:kon"I1 ~ IlIMI ,. b'a ---.1 cI her Pt
t,..... iI)'OU·flll.~r hood r-. Ihe w.. thi~ 

--.Iw _ hiof .'-ad.. brttel' .... In. ,. wilh H...,..,
• •• At II:jtJ t_ 8IIllnIIatI:. ,,... Ia N.,.. Yrd; .... __ 
E.D3.T.. 101. 01 ~ .m .. tinws ........ ellt", ~...w.
 
I......... tAo a, Sirtft ... CBS. "'- 'fir pbMocr........ • • • At


1I.-OO tllftidK IJnh Riplrrl' IIIId _ 
liateotor will he -Jn1Ina wor" -n .IIIOWII flddities .-we into 
01 o-Ity "'d'Jwinl, pili,. tt. "ac·RN spal .....eII .". 
' .... Httlt aiaer. 5.. J!'.,..-. Dor. Burrw -.d Alkn .•. Draa't '(11'.

oth'l i. -..,. aid ........ to .... .... Dr- ",,11.' _It,. d,...

IUMIHi, ,,-,.... her fine Det-.Il . .-tic pI'Qpallll ere CBS toIIidIt DorothyMcGuireplays


.......... .".~~
 

ftIIJmWftiIII..-otP'_..... ~ .. ,:00. 0.-- • littl. ,;Ilt., S".sa "11.~
hi N•• Y(II'lI'rflIQ her...,.... __ _ .........•.....'I,..U;ncllf'-t E.an. in rite CIS lig

01 o..-a. two ..... -eo ... Ndio ',re be .in len'l!' up. Silt... ,.,iol at II :)0. 

HIt..IIt.... For Moftda,. Aftgu.t 15. 22 
AUGUST II: CJwfie BII"". a.tumin>1. lie pI.yed ill di"ew_t 

who ~ t ...... with hili bat"...... dlrnce-.pol& '-:">I"e ao
'-ad •• En_ IO'ttilt"!t P.r., trilh ml hec. 10 HolI)'.-I ...., apo

NBC ..i..... .. 0IIr peM'inl .. In ord-.:1'lI le.der iA_ of daMP

laneI'. IIIOIt tnW-&.d _1m.. H" "Lovp -.d Hi_Jff"." .nd "!NIlI'.
 
_	 ...1'1 OUI .... __..... w ...... (nI'ne an., M.1rl' .•.• Fur Y'.I,lf 
he ~ I ;nit .. on:llnIrl r.."tIn hirthdlr,. fill'l /rrh""y. lh~ plfR" 
011 lhe 53. R...piUhlit 3nd Inf'de ~ 011 thO' /olmny Prrlll'''(' I"·', 
twrnt)'.lwo <Tonin~•• jllit "':11he 11""""'. ~ Cf'ldl1"Rlinl( h'l t .. Il"y. 
iPartilll. Thnr, ..ill IO'adinl I AUGU5T 22: T"nn;1l if the bie.h
bMld. 1M! ,,,.. I MM.'.. r .......·.. n lilltht for lhe et,,)·- (nr th"on H. 
c:T'Uille .lId • wnrtd 1t"T1Ii:oo-. Hill Ii." '"",on. &lh cBS lIod NBC 
~r:Il..t lall~liirod '(11' I tinle. he ,,'.n to brooI.k..~t 0 dO'l'eriptiun of 
_"t 10 Califurlll:ll __ the Jnn\'i..I. tIM." Nnl;QftlII Do .."'..... In....h.... al 
to Ir.a ...e whr.n tbr,. .....n ai¥'iAI CIl •• 'nlit Hi1I~. MI..slI.·hllw>tb.Charfi. Bamd. much. hi.. l"f)Who,. rnl1l. '0£ I while And the invallllblt· /'Ifr. HUl;,1I1-tro ....I.d ma .. ,ho. is ho.. !,-II hi in di"~l ,......1. ..I 1110(' ho .......-rnr-r--w;p.. i ..1 ....~;,.l:.. 

the n•• attroctioft 0' il'0l citi then took IIIIDlher nip _will officille It I"" mkro 
&no J.Hi d. 'Ml. -to 50Ialh A-nc. thi, limf'. p,one 10£ CBS. 
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'Ite .. ,~t the boX 
.......,. Th" hi ..... tlD1llJ of ~.
 
.... the _ ..t.o "'rit. tlte 
lO"ri"'a for the --.. "hi '-"'at. 
brain.(~"", tf7inl to hd ••,. 10 
...i~ 1M beto or Iwmi_ oul 01 

Rlch.nd kolllllat ,Idyl 
Joh" Pttrryin .... NBC 
R.d serial. Jdhn'l 
Othe, Wif., thi. A.M. 

HI,.llghh For MOllday. Au,ult 1 
A":.,R .,:,...~::,. aI.::=- .:~. pk't~~lr" t~:ir _=11= 
NcBr" .. _. with ....... CBS -' .hPr,1 I:,k~ R•...,nio and 
at .-.. ......... tode,._ ••• "nd,., 8"",, &&nnll with them• 
....Ie. tbouctt.w'D '--'('_Ion .•• T i•••hoIe I_m-I 01 
• thn-e-ti_·.-WH....hed ...., Ilol' ·Iv.n.t lDr-ni .... 1,>fl;K!l1; 
Mand.,., W~.,.. and Pd- h. bead Inu"i...Arl 1(_,' fOnd 
• ,.. ......... of he, r _ Mon. inlll 'Ktonnywood P.rll. in f"iUt· 
d.,. \hrDu1h Prid.~ "p. . . • bu.-at.; 81,ft' Bo.,.,..,.. Itarti,,1. a 
BaIt let baI~ M...,. MArprvt'. JIll''' ttwtw•• lh ...Edi_ Hl'It" '1ftNt.., , an Im(l<l'l'1_t de- N... y",.: ~ RiM Rio with 1lCl't 
perQIrw --: .. ... 1MI .n .. I,1 af(''-t,. bPKinninl a .... 
1Ir-*Ml for lonJl-aull'll'rlal lut'll _Pf,MIlIl'flt at F."... J..uld: 
Oen,•• B_rna and "M'''"m- Pork in Auburn. N~·.. yor.... NBC 
bNillll!d o..n. AI on NBC- ~. at .11 11'''", of .tw.... 
Red a' .:00. Tho:o,' 10 l1li.., on bartek ..•. NBC ""lao plmn a 
the-ir flut Inn in n-,,. rte.<-rilotinn <4 ,hi' latemMinn81 
• ycu---lwo I!'Ifml", In JP'..hennf!ll" ~ 611 .hal N_. 
~ ....,.'1 ntu", '0' ...... '....IIx1land (k.rwt a...b. 

..ilit ........... arnrIQIltlon frntn
 
J~ Co!'lr.-....Jd '-'t .
 
..... · ftlftt .. i...........
 
cia,.. w.med to be •• WCr-.
 
andt bIr:_.of .... tut·
 
'-xl when Me •• IhirtoINl
 
.-Iw pia,. wI.h H-r
 
' I.W-V.............
 
thlww fttrw nw-,. model.
 
~ ~ ~n•.•• M
 
••-00 t.......' ...,. RirW., __ hit.
 
-.II ~ nidi'''' __ into
 
the NBC·..., .pot ....erd b,.
 
B_ ."" AJIftt ••• DoII'1 for •
 
... Or.- Well. ~'r ....
 

. .-tk .......... 011 CBS "'-Pc
 Dorothy Wc6wi... p&oy. 
.. • :00. ~ hi _ uper; littl. ,i.t., S" • 
_. and t...,.·...., tll'lJina wMt ha.. "' the CIS Big 
........... will ..-- up. Si,t., ..rial at II :30.
 

HIg....... For Mo.day. Au,_" 1S. 22
 
AVO':'~ t= ~hnlll~ =:C'~.:. =nc':~'::'i~~:=.er:: 
....... ItnItIJ J.tIic~ P..II:. with m.",. to HoI',.MIOd ItfMI .. 
_ NBC .ihl. • one CII d_"n"- Phrinl ...... on:: ae.der lao 
...... -.at. a--Ieod ~"". HC' '·Lor."'" Hi Rnd• "s.,.lIy, 
•• """" 00111 01 IK'hooiI I""" ..." M"rY. • . • .or lo",ur 
... ..,. • jot, .. on:_lr. I rt.r bfrthtta,. &111': Jnltnny, th.. I.III~" 
_ the 53. R,.pJahlrc a .. d mlldeo bo,. _ the Johnny Pr~'nf' 111'(0

t_fy·t~ <T-.'nCI. j,"1 _ .. he· ttr_ms. i. cplchrlltiftlE hi, t ••lav. 
Iburi.... ,.....,. ...i11 h·ad'''. _ AUGum' :,,12:Tenn., i' thoe hill;h· 
'-rid.... tonk a Medil.rnon<·.n liltht,OT lhe .1n}"~ In' f .... 111 ". 
rnri.. and • ~d tTUi..... H_ Ii .... lenni•. &Ih CBS R!'IeI NBC 
" ... ,douh .. t "'Iid_" f(Of', time..... ~R" to bl'OJiJdrRII n ......·rifJIi 01 
_n' '0 c.lifon..a ItfMI thr n-·n. thr HnI;oruol Douhlf'O; 'n""·I" al 
fo I".... whfta Ihry I»pn .iwina Che.tnut Hill~. MII.sro,·hllW'lIl. 
him rnwho,. I'ort.. .or a wtJile Ant'l the in ...III.bI.· Mr. H.,.i:Jnk
.... '.od htl "-I in "'''"",I F...I_ 0' Ilk- hont:-rnn·-wlnu;l1. HI"';""" 
to", cilifol. then 10<;4 _ .... trip -will o"'",iale .. the mkro
-to SoIItb A~ lhi. tinw. phorw'" CBS, 
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RDIO READER'S 
IIGE~ 
at 8:00 ,.m. 

Conrad Nagel i. guide to this 

interesting program where tbe 
beetfrom the pagoo01the world'. 

mOll·read magazine COD;le8 to life 

wiyidly. dramatically. Relieve 
your favorite llI:oriesand articles 

.. iDterpreted by the famoua 

8don of IIIap andocreen. 

,jUSRTIUT 
lRrlRSBES 
at 3:31 ,." 

ADdri Kooielanetz aDd bia4S
pi... On:beotr.. DavidR.... and 
• 1IDDDiu~ orra., of gill<d ~eol 

otan make The P..... Thal ill>
fnaboo a pause !halro,,'11 want to 

_jo., ..ery S"Ddoy I 

Xavier Cugaf was a regulqr on "Spotlight ~nd," _via 
_alin 1946. 

I 



PAGE FIFTEEN 

Dinah's thrilling voice, COl'· 

nelia Otis Skinner, Bobby 
Do1811'S orchestra and guest 
stars, 

TDnRNrLIn 
at Itll p. DL 

AnchOfi aweigh fortherobust 
.Iorm of our IighliDgmen of the 
..a! ••• authentic, pul..-quickea. 
iDs: tales of thiswar'sgreatu.at 
actions ••. realistically dramatizod. 
Thrill to the heroism of the IIJO!I of 
the United Stetee Navy,who... 
liglitillgfor yuu! 

. 9:30 p. m. 
THE DINAH SHORE 
PROGRAM 
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Jack Bailey was malter of ceremonies on I'Queen tor a 
Day," a daytime women'• •how~ H. is shown receiving an 
award from editor Evelyn Bixby, of Radio Lile, in 1946. 

JANUARY,1985 

Xavier Cugat _. a rovular on "Spotlight .,'.,ds" .¥fa 
Mutualin 1946. 
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